The IBS is sponsoring a fun shoot: The Tack Driver on November 14, 2020 at the MidCarolina Gun Club in Orangeburg, SC. We are inviting virtually any type of rifle to
compete at 300 meters for group and score. Maximum of 120 shooters. You do not
have to be a member of IBS to shoot. The match will be conducted under IBS
competition and safety rules. I want to thank Jim Cline for stepping up and offering MidCarolina Gun Club for the inaugural Tack Driver. One item of import is that there will be
TWO divisions: Bolt and Gas. So semiauto shooters will see how they stack up against
the bolt BR rifles, but compete in their own division.
We envision on the line the full array of the World's Most Accurate Rifles: short and long
range benchrest rifles, F-Class, AR, other tactical, egg shoot rifles, whatever...not many
rules. Semiautos will need chamber flags, otherwise bolts out all all times. All shooting
from bench, either rests or bipod. But no return to battery or rail guns. We are still
working out the "rules" but likely no more than 22 pounds.
There will be a 1/3 payback to the shooters plus a cash option ($60-$80 entry fee, still
working on). My early discussions with those in the industry, leads to me believe we will
have lots of prizes too.
MUCH more to come. This is a work in progress, and we are working out the details.
This is something TOTALLY new, so hang on - and be a little patient.
Jeff Stover, IBS President

2020 Tack Driver Showdown
Mid Carolina Gun Club

November 14TH & 15TH , 2020 Orangeburg, SC
$20 Nonrefundable Deposit REQUIRED
Name: ___________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
E-mail ____________________________ Phone #________________________Circle one Cell - Home
Bolt Gun- Caliber________ Cartridge-______________
OR
Gas Gun- Caliber_______ Cartridge-______________
Camping- I have 15 spots with full hookup and service as well as 4 other without sewer. RESERVATION
REQUIRED! Call me on my cell phone for confirmation 843-957-6546.
The range will be open November 13th starting at 12 PM for practice and flag setting. If you wish to
share flags with another group please let me know in advance as this will speed up the rotation of the 10
benches required for the second day. Benches and relays will be assigned by the match director.
Cash Option- This is for planning purposes and an estimated payout. If you plan on entering the cash
options please select which ones, remember you have to be in the $30 to participate in the $50. We will
also do a team option and you can select 4 members and compete against other teams. $100 per team
and 100% payback to first place overall team(Grand Aggregate).
$30__________ $50_________ Optional Team_______ Team Name_______________________
Please mail to:
Jim Cline
1172 lulu loop
Murrells Inlet SC 2957
6843-957-6546 (cell)

2020 Tack Driver Showdown
Who has the most accurate rifle in the country?
Rules
1. NO membership of any organization required.
2. NO one piece rest, all shooting will be done off benches. You may use a bi-pod,
bags or rest combination.
3. You have to shoot the same gun at all targets. If you have a catastrophic failure,
you have to continue with a gun of the SAME caliber and cartridge. (Has to be
approved by the match director ONLY) Scope failure will require a scope change.
4. No electronic equipment of any type will be allowed on the bench or downrange.
5. No spotting scopes allowed on the bench or people spotting for you.
6. No coaching under any circumstances.
7. Any gun is legal 338 caliber and under with a 22 pound weight maximum.
8. All bolt guns will compete against each other and all gas guns will compete
separately. (Chamber flags/ brass catchers required for gas guns)
9. Any protest will be handled by the committee and their decision is FINAL!
Course of fire
1. Competition will consist of 5 group targets and 5 IBS 200 yard score targets at
300 METERS.
2. All targets will be 7 minute matches with an additional 3 minute sight-in period on
the first target on Saturday only.
3. We will alternate targets each time. Day 1 Score/Group/Score/Group/Score
Day 2 Group/Score/Group/Score/Group
4. We will rotate10 benches for the second day’s course of fire.
5. Winner will be determined by place of finish at each discipline. If there is a tie we
will have a shoot off to determine the winners. (top 5 spots ONLY)
Entry fees
1. Preregistration is REQUIRED. A $20 nonrefundable deposit is required with your
form to hold a spot. Limited to the first 160 guns!
2. Match fee will be $80 that includes a catered lunch both days. We will have an
additional $30 cash option and a $50 cash option. You have to be in the $30
cash option to get in the $50 cash option. Pays 1st through 5th in grand aggregate
only.
3. 1st place through 3rd place will be paid in both score, group and Grand aggregate
finishing positions. We will have a shoot off to break any ties for cash option
finishing positions individual or team.
4. Team Cash option also available- 4 man teams $100. Grand Aggregate team
winner takes all.

